
Some Queer Bait
Fishermen Use

O one except a fisherman or a
fly dresser has the faintest
conception of the enormous va
riety of materials used In the

manufacture of flies especially salmon
flies ways London Answers

Trent files are made to resemble
but salmon tues have no likeness

to anything that Inhabits earth air or
water and to this day no one knows
wiiy the king of fish lit fool enough-

to snatch at the gaudy lures which are
cast across the pools above his head

Take auoh wellknown salmon fly

tub the Sliver Doctor The feathers
of flue different birds are used to build
it namely those of the Indian crow

the hive Jay the pheasant the turkey
and the pintail duck silver wire

tow silk skyblue hackle and
wool are also necessary for the

tying of this fly
There la hardly any brilliantly plum

Aged birds known whose feathers are
nut in demand for flytrying Jungle
fowl chatterer scarlet Ibis bus-

tard swan macaw peacock mallard
In liar roller teal wood duck grouse
eagle and florioaa are only a few of
those whose feathers are stowed away

in the drawers of any fishing tackle
manufacturer You will also fled gold

and silver wire gold and silver tinsel

silk of every oolor under the sun
of many different hues worsted

mohair and fur of a number of differ-

ent animal
There is an artificial gnat used for

trout fishing whloh Is made partly of
mouse whiskers and Is in conse
quenea one of the moot expensive
trout files which you can purchase

Gaudy flies for salmon fishing are no
new invention Writing two and a half
centuries ago Richard Franok says

Remember always to carry your dub
bing bag about with you wherein
ought to be silk of all sorts all sizes
and varieties of color diversified and
stained wool with dogs and boars
hair besides twisted fine threads of
gold and silver with feathers from

And he goes on with a long list
of birds of brilliant plumage

But even for the noble salmon there
are many other baits used beside the
fly The most deadly is without
doubt salmon roe the use of which
Is prohibited In almost every part of
the civilized world The Gardeners
Fancy In other words the common
lob worm la a firstclass salmon bait
and so Is a prawn boiled to a delicate
pink hue On most good rivers these
belts are of course Illegal

Some believe In anointing their baits
with various strongsmelling oils or
unguents The above mentioned Rich
ard Franck did so He advocates put-

ting the worms into a lignum vitae box
which has first been anointed with

the ohymical oil of bays sulphur
Barbadoes tar Ivy or corn cervi
Poor worms One wonders how long
they survive In such a horrible mix
ture

Trout wit take a very wide variety
of bail A grasshopper is most kitting
and sa is a bluebottle set on a small
hook and used with a blow line

The roach fisher knows the virtue of
boiled wheat The grains are
takes with eagerness by these fish
while perch will go vigorously fOr a
clump of flourand iter
perch has taken by an
who had run short of bit with the eye
of a previous capture stuck upon the
poln of a hook

Thames fishermen will tell you the
virtues of cheese s a bait for
chub and these rather shy fish
also with a very ripe cherry
in which hook is artfully concealed
Almost all fteh have cannibal pre en-
sitie DO the young ef their own
species prove an irresistible bait

older and large members This la
specially true of trout and an
angler has known of eases where a
small Iteh hooked ha been seized be
fore iteconld be brought to land by a
larger MM of Uw san variety

The Bacillus Cupidis
w

IDS goteeHous bog the doctors
declare-

It ever ground us It lurks In
the air

And with many ethers a Habitat seeks
On Msp cherry lips and soft peachy

Tis easy transmitted and then it
A virulent poison which acts upon

hearts
The oommenest way of transmission is

this
The cOBtasrion is spread Just by efing a Idea

So you are tempted by ripe rosy
lips

That look like a rosebud the honey
bee sips

And fain WOUld you give her a Itlfcj
and a

Repress your remsia
And tell the sweet maiden the doctorsdecree

That ardent caresses are no more to
be

Explaining the danger which lurks In

Rem diseases forgetting the
bliss

Do this ardent youth and if maidensI know
Youll soon be discarded for a lad

not so slow
For a maid likes lad net afraid of

diseases
Who will bravely march up and take

he pleases
Not cne who when tempted will say

to her nay
lad who will kiss her

In
tho

same
old

way
EDWARD

AES TRIPLEX-
No doubt Lows the earth

Sicilian melodies No dente
Soft scented arms are things of worth

To hem a maw about

No doubt soft kisses make life sweet
With ease the primrose pathway lutes

And Solomon feetFor ages endures
Yet Christs nailed they beckonme

Though Horace on his farm derides
old Greeks cup discloses

something rise in besideswomen and roses

My heart grows wtfh nobler bearAnd In my brain the one thought
r the lyric life to greet
The Cud of Epic Things
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Love Inspires Poem

That Won Rich Bride

6

=

MISS IDA GRAY ABBOTT
Won by a Pretty Poem Addressed to Her by Ardent SuitorWhoWas

By THOMAS FRANCIS OREILLY
If I had my sole desire

b to make your life mMtme
I would look into year eyes of glee

And ask you to mine

Pd tell you of the future years
Of and Joy of tow most true

ever your aide re b
watch and ft r

Oh Star of Love ee M yew t chine
Your BoMoa on JM

And I yours and you were
How happy ivmrid te

And when we to to that Bayosd
And Ute Great

hearts sad wooH slag
Im ever by your rile

There are no trees tM OAKk
Withottt of motoc

To termoBlM and bless
As w both em

The trees and lowers though sr trAll whisper your sweet vaoie
I met here t djr

MISS
IDA GRAY ABBOTT a

Maiden so
woman was by

a poem Thomas ift eM
OReilly of Boston whose same is
knows in Ittenry circles ws the
author ef the poem The two have
been one at the Abbott horse
in Maiden

Mr OReilly met his bride for the
first time at a society function and
there followed that which is known

Lost Is the Art
of Conversation

is no longer
cultivated as one of the fine
arts We talk in society but
we have ceased to converse

and perhaps are all the more lively
for the change says the London

e Review A Johnson would be
voted a stupendous bore we cannot
conceive a man who prepared himself
at all points for a meeting with a lord
chancellor and who much as he loved
his friend Burke always met hint at
the club s an adversary The pace is
too geod for that sort of thing now
men come to social gatherings to trifle
and relax with the feminine element
fortunately in the Ascendant The
most gifted raconteur with the moat
tenacious memory no longer shines at
the dinner table unless he 4s brief and
discreet paoaulay with his rare
flashes of silence would be scratched
by a brilliant latterday hostess and
oven Sydney Smith would be con-
demned to whisper his jokes to his
neighbors The professed wits have
disappeared and ready repartee is at
a discount There are lever men still
as there were brave men before

but they trade on their lit
erary or ptftttleal fame keep tie best
of their brains for or
speeches and seldom pun themselves
together to sparkle in private

With the advent of the diner a la
ruSH prosy jtalkers no longer find
civil listeners The company has
broken up into couples or groups and
autocracy has succumbed to a flvol
ova democracy Gatherings for serious
talk used to be something of a social
mania Not content with opportunities
for showing off at dinner when the
glass gives a natural stimulus to

the met over the teacups
in societies for mutual admiration
The literary breakfast is dead as
Samuel Rogers who originated it and
even Lord Houghton with all his
brtgfct cosmoBolitanism and tact could
scarcely strike sparks out of his mat
iaal convive I saw something of the
last ef these and heard a
great deal more tbe memories of
the dying past were by no means

EVERYBODY WORKS AT MY HOUSE-

It ws a Chattanooga poet who cele-
brated New Year Day when the anilpeas went inV effect

Sister Jan ta wanting
Se is Brother Will

In fact the whole Dam family
Since Hepburn passed his bill
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as a case of love at first sight lIt
it remained for the poetic lover to
weld the affections of the lady of his
choice by moans of a poem prepared
especially to grace the occasion That
poem was called The Proposal It
was directed to Miss Abbott and It
was successful The artistic tempera-
ment of the author and his abftity
to couch pretty sentiments In flowing
rhythmics pleaded his cause elo-

quently and his suit was won
Only a few intimate friends of the

bride and groom witnessed the cere-
mony which was performed by

James F Allen of the
Park Methodist Church
Sontervtlte The bridesmaid was Miss
Avlce McCoy of Cohoes N Y
the best man was Fred McCoy aIeo
of Cohoes Immediately after the
ceremony tho couple left on tart
wedding tour upon their return
they wlil reside at the brides resi-
dence on Russell street
Mr OReilly is a relative of the late

John Boyle OReilly Mrs OReilly
is a sister of Dr Frederick Abbott ef-
Hestcn dhe is an accomplished

sad an expert horsewoman Her
fortune is estimated at MXiM9

The groom is a graduate of the Unl
wr Ky of Minnesota nest besides bft
lug a writer possesses a fine tenor
melee

the
art
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sad

xid
a
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Geese
Over

O more curious examples of ono
of those side issues of sport
Is to be found than is

by a match made when
George JV was still Prince of
Wales says George Hibbard in
an article on the curiosities of
sport In the Metropolitan The match
was a famous one In Its day from Its
exceptional nature tho parties engag
ed in it and the unexpected denoue
ment The Hon Goorge Hanger at
treward Lord Coleraine was ono of
the celebrated and eccentric person-
ages of the day At one of the gay
parties at Carleton House Mr Han
ger was led in the course of the con
versation to declare a

travel faster than a goose The
Prince of Wales who had great

in his judgment as to all mat
ters In wind limb and speed agreed
with him in this declaration A Mr
Berkeley differed from thorn and a
match was at once arranged Twenty
turkeys were entered against twenty
geese The distance to be traveled was
ten mllai the race was for 500 In
deed the confidence in the turkeys was
BO great odds of 2 to t were offered
and taken tnat these birds would win
The prince at once arranged to have
twenty of the finest and inuncst

collected At the time and plaoe
appointed he met Mr Berkeley with

geese The race began
From th there was every indi-
cation that the turkeys would come
In winners hands down or wings
down They tripped onward at a brisk
pace which the geese with their heav-
ier waddle were not able to equal In
deed at the evil of three hours tur
keys were leading by twoymile3 But
night was falling As the light grew
less the turkeys displayed signs of

They began to look at the
trees that appeared by tho wayside
and edged toward them The prince
with a sole to which was fastened a-

piece of red cloth did what he could
to urge tkeiu forward Flat one

and raising itself to a pendant
limb settled itself down comfortably
This one was no sooner dislodged than
another established itself in like man-
ner Barley scattered along the road
did not aid 1ft the least The turkeys
had concluded that It was time to turn
In an i turn in or turn out they did
In a few minutes all of the twenty
were roosting in trees from which it

was impossible to drive theta Mean-
While the geese came lumbering on
They slowly passed their slumbering
competitors The race finished with
the geese first And the turkeys

THE SLEEPERS LARGE CHOICE
While we were chatting two labor-

ers passed each shouldering a roll ef
blankets The butcher pointed to them
and said You see those fellers dontyou Well when I first reached here
from the East I thought a man with his
bed on hi back was tho funniest thing
Id ever dome a Vos but a rancher In
this country wont take his hired men
into his nose Theyve got to furnish
their own blankets and usually sleep
on toe hay ID the barn I know a

who when herd Just arrived and
dWnt understood ways they

got a Job hervestin on a big wheat
ranch The help are apt to sleep in
the straw stacks then and its precious
little time they get to anywhere
lint he didnt know anything about that
aud he was sitting around in the oven
lag and he says to the rancher Where
am I gets to sleep tonight

I dont care where sleep
says rancher Ive got acres
of land around here and It you cant
find a place to sleep on that ril get
my next neighbor to lend me a piece of
his From Ute Columbia by
Clifton Johnson in Outing
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One of the

of Many Cute Ones
J

Cutest

TIllS bright Washington baby is Master Charles Bert-
ram son of Mr arid Mrs H J Moling of 495 Maryland ave
nue southwest He is six and onehalf months old and his
parents are very proud of him as anyone who sees this
picture will agree they have a right to b-
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Virginia Girl Physician
Who Is Winning Success

In Her Chosen Profession
t

DR ANNIE FULTON HUMPHREYS

Miss Humphreys Will

Give Up Position in a
Western Hospital to

Practice Medicine in
the Old Dominion

HS people of Ylrclnia are Wtcb
lag with unusual interest the

of Was Annie Fulton
Humphrey brilliant young

woman who has recently received the
degree of M B sad appointment
at a We tn nocpfiml which postttoa
she wilt probably give up to come to
Virginia to practice her profession

Jdtos Humphreys who was born at
Vanderbilt University Nashville Tenn-
Is a daughter of Prof imtton W Hum
phreys now of the University of Vii
ginfa Her mother was a daughter of
the late distinguished educator Dr
Landon C Garland Miss Humphreys
spent her childhood at Nashville
and at Austin Tex After her father
os me to she was taught partly
at home and partly at the school of the
Misses Meade at ChartotteuvHle Later
she ontored the RandolphMaeon

College at Lornchtrarg where she
studied for throe years taking the en
tire sclenttfta eora offered y that in
stltuUon She then entered tine medical
department of the oC Michi-
gan whore after for four

Wom-
an

b

career
a

asp
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University
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By CAROLYNE PRESCOTT
rush in where angels

to treed Is I am well
an old motheaten

proverb but it means as
much today it did when penned by
Alexander Pope away book iri the
seventeen hundreds If there is ever-

a particular time whoa woman lovely
woman makes the angels weep over
her precipitous manner ef mabittg Into
things it is when she offers to do
something for somebody

A long time ago I heard an old
grandfather give this advice to a little
child Wait until you are asked
This was long ago so long ago that
I was too little to understana just
what he meant but since then after
having kept my eyes and ears open
I have come to understand what tho
old gentleman meant whoa he advised
the little child to wait

Wait thats the thing to do Dont
rush In and overwhelm your friends
with unsolicited offers of assistance
until you are sure they will be appre-
ciated

Ones duty to ones neighBors does
not consist in lying prostrate before
them to be used for a doormat If we
are needed and needed badly we will
find it out seon enough never fear
For most people are not backward in
letting the public know when they
are in need of anything The experi-
ence of the woman who offers to take
care of her neighbors plants while
she is away is familiar to us all It
is not any particular woman but
almost every neighborhood can fur
nish the story She volunteers to take
care of the neighbors plants while the
neighbor is away en a vacation trip
Through several long weeks
she worries over those plants water
ing them and tending them and even
giving up nice little suburban excur-
sions because plants must be at-

tended to She hates them even be-

fore the job is half finished and ere
the woman who owns them comes
back she has reached the frame of
mind in which she does not care
whether they live or die and of course
they die

If they had boea her own plants they
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years received the degree of doc-
tor of medicine in June After complet-
ing her course she passed the Michigan
State board examination Recently she
has been appointed interne at the North
western Hospital for Women and Chil-
dren at Indianapolis Ind It is her
purpose to practice medicine ultimately-
in Virginia probably at Norfolk

Miss Humphreys possesses unusual
physical strength and undurance She
has a strong predilection for outofdoor
sports as lawn tennis
rowing hunting and rambling fre re-

gards a walk of fifteen miles as very
moderate exercise

Both Prof Humphreys and Mrs Hum
phreys were born in Virginia Whoa
Miss Humphreys was hem hor father
occupied the chair of Greek at

University He held the professor
skip of Latin and Greek at the Uni-
versity of Texas from J8SS to Wt Miss
Bumpfereys grandfather Dr Garlandwg of from 175
until his death
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Until You Are AskedWait
would have grown and flourished like
weeds with absolutely nb care at all
but because they were her neighbors
they died

Hereafter thero will be a coolness
between the women which might have
been avoided If the first woman had
waited until she was asked

There ate countless other Instances
that have come under my observation
in which trouble has followed the too
precipitous offer of assistance

People offer to take care of other
peoples children their dogs their
oats their parrots and at the same
time they are laying up all sorts of
trouble for themselves A child may-
be a cbertrb in Its own home but the
minute it is transplanted to the fire-
side of a neighbor it suddenly

into a young fiend The cat who
was never known to stray will take on
the most abnormal propensities to
roam the minute a neighbor offers to
take care of it and sometimes It
eomes back but more often not Dogs
too that are regular wellbehaved
dogs at home will develop all sorts of
troublesome traits as soon as they go
visiting and as for fall
me if tho parrot happens to belong to
someone else

So If you would avoid trouble and
goodness knows theres enough with-
out hunting for any more wait until
you are asked before volunteering your
services

In other words butt in

DEEP SEA TRAGEDY

what IM like to knowIt may be that the lobster
pinched its undertow

Chicago Journal
And maybe it is Just the pain

thrills its bosom widewhat time it shudders at the barAnd thinks of last nights tide
Cleveland Leader

youd moan a bit yourself
If now and then a whale

from a swordfish
Should lash you with his tail

Philadelphia Ledger

The fickle ocean wooed the moon
They to a parson bled

The sound you hear M only this
The moaning of the

August LIpplncotts

6
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Canadian Poet
of the

AM

YukonA-

M

told on the best authority
that he Is an Englishman by
birth not long out of his
teens who it s clerk In one of

the Yukon branches of a great Cana-
dian hank says 0 in the
London Morning Post However that
may be In Songs of a Sourdough
published by William Brlggs Toronto

Canada R W Service has got nearer
to the heart of the oldtime placer
mlner the grimly humorous wanderer
who went gold hunting la the days
when yeast was an unknown luxury in
the High North and lump of sour
dough was kept to lift the next lot
of bread than any other ver 6 malwr
In all the length and height of the
Great Dominion Canadians by the
way mean to call New Zealand
Little Dominion Not few of his

songs and ballads would never have
been written If Rudyara Klpltoy had
never read the Old Testament a lit-
erature It la rather a pity co many
of the younger poets of the your
nations Insist on Imitating therhythms of the master they
taU to reproduce the haunting under-
tones so like the undertone of sounds
in an engine room of his finest rowdi-
est verse and perpetrate stuff which

tunes improvised on a xylo-
phone with a broomstick Still attwentyone or twenty two the poet

man who plants
must Imitate somebody and Kipling isa virile modeL But Mr Services
manner as well as his rutter are his
own more often than not and In some
of his poems he has said In a
new way what every inarticulate
Yukon miner has been thinking ever
since he pushed in over the passes
for the first time In The of
the Yukon for example which could
never be left out of any anthology of
Canadian verse he sees the
Northern wilderness through the eyes
of the man into whose it en
tered Here la the poem in its entirety

Ive stood In some mightymouthed
hollow

Thats plumbfull of hush to the
brim

Ive the big husky sun
In crimson and gold and dim

Till tho moon set the pearly peaks
And the stars tumbled out neck andcrop

And Ive thought that I surely was
With the peace of the world piled en

top

The summer no sweeter wee oven
The sunshiny woods alt

The where the caribou cane
The freshness the freedom the far-

ness
O God how Fra stuok on it all
The winter the brightness that

blinds you
The white locked tight as a

drum
The o ki fear that follows and funds

The silence that blqdgeons you

The snows that are older than historyThe wools where the weirdslant
The stillness the moonlight the mystery

em I cant
Theres a land where the mountainsare nameless

And the rivers all run God knowswhere
There are lives that are erring andaimless

And deaths that just a hair
reokons

There are valleys unpeopled and stillTheres a tend beckons andbeckons
And I wont to go back and I will
The homely metaphors and similes

character of the
homesick to get from home backto the more spacious life of tho unfenced North where he wilt not betroubled by the sight of Quartersection farmers other merely mechanl al persons bound to times

res with of
to heed the cantankerous fuguts of pulpits Give

rfflc and I will make pompsof San Francisco or Denver as
Service certainly has e sense of the

is

his squalid the HtUa slimwith the rose of shame inher hall he gets this atmosphericeffect
She will come with the dawn and the

Like a seen through afrosty pane in a wantwoe
And yonder she comes by the bleaktall pines swiftthrough the snow

As a humourist somewhat in the
a young poet of parts The Woman
of the is too tobe quoted The Is a
well as elsewhere and he inthe golden street with his tilted

able for quotation is The Cremation ofSam which tells the ofa tenderfoot from the Southern Stateswho went Into Ute and was always so cold in feet and hands andknees that whon he was dying hebegged to be request con
carried out partnerThe corpse If was loaded on a sleighand the survivor of thepulled It along till he found a placewhere enough firewood could be foundto cremate It was not until LakeLabarge was reached and the derelictsteamer Alice May was discoveredfrozen In Mie the deaddying wish could be carried outmighty little firewood left In situthe Yukon trails Planks weretorn the furnace set

the frozen body of Sam McGee
in the door of thePresently his partner peeped in to see

last of It
And there sat Sam looking cool and

In the heart of the furnace roar
And he were a smile you oould see

mile
And bo sold Please close that doorIts fine In here but I greatly fear
Youll let in the oold storm

Since I left Plumtree down in Tenne
see

Its the first time been warm

On the whole the poetical sour-
dough is a welcome addition to the re
sources of Canadian literature If Mr

be
he

reaches the dangerous age of thirty
three
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There are hardships that nobody
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and the worst blots otaU In the eye city clerks andtradespeople and
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me health beans tobacco anda day says the free Pa

Ions you Moreover Mra
white ot Ute In the HighNorth the head1n 3s resulting fromthe everlasting ot itsscenery and succeeds Inan to his

endaskew In the bitter fascinating dawnsof the Yukon LowdownWhite whloh shows the uaw manwho has lost his sense of racialwhich is after all the onlyfoundation of empire and awaits in
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